NOTICE OF FORMAL COMPLAINT
ICMS #: 2021-0643

July 7, 2021

Complaint: The complainant alleges:
corporate office over
Detective
badge number
went in and got those attempted murder children a
Officer

badge number
badge number

what''s told months ago and never

work the casehanted over to detective

911 called and gave a new case number for that dog attack
, NAACP
,

I've also contacted the FBI I pulled all the emails and I was told to send them to the state
police cuz this is serious to have a $16,000 medical bill and the police refused to go get the
children upstairs in the same apartment.
I was taking pictures because we had no lights no water no gas for a week due to that snow
storm. I am a disabled merchant seaman that was in
.
I called the police who took forever to come out and reported these kids tried to kill me. I
could not run so. I had to fight for my life. I Have diabetes type 2. if that dog had succeeded
in chewing me and killing me or if I would have been left half alive. I would have died
anyway because when you have diabetes. type 2 it's hard to heal. Pictures of the children
where they covered their heads laughing they thought it was so funny to chew me up and
kill me. it was also Black history month when they weren't showing all the
accomplishments of black people,they were showing people like the movie jingles where
black people were put in cages and chewed up by dogs. Parents should explain that to
children I took and I hit the Dog and its brains over and over again his nails was inside my
stomach made a big bruise Mark which I showed to the police and animal control must
have sprained something really bad in my body I took pictures of the kids because the dog
would never let me near them as you can see in the picture the dog has no collar leash and
it's laying side-ways because it was knocked out don''t ask me how I did it it only was Jesus
I took pictures of them covering their heads laughing the boy begin running and the girl
walked you will see a picture with her sitting on the ground and she saying hail Satan hell
Satan, very delusional destructive behavior schizophrenic and very evil I did everything
correctly I went in the leasing office at
I reported this to leasing agent
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two attorneys in New Orleans I've been knowing for 25 years I have an attorney here that's
aware of this case who's going to put an attorney on this but here's the thing FBI stated if
they have all this information why are they lying that they're going to get these kids social
services got involved and stated it doesn't matter if it's a child or adult attempted murder is
attempted murder her name is
how reference number is
her badge
numbers
phone number is
she stated this is not a social service this is
attempted murder and she made a call to the police Sergeant
,defamation of
a person's character his badge number is
his phone number is
Animal
control
badge number
case number
on tape he states he is
coming to
the next day and he's going to bring the police and
he's going to get the apartment now that's what a lawyer stated they were supposed to do
and they didn't it was all a lie kids Supervisor was called out because he didn't do what he
was supposed to do and his supervisor spoke to manager
, at
.supervisor over him in animal control his name is
last name
who
stated he called
and I have that on tape and because she lied and say
Animal control didn't contact her. That law is aiding and abetting you go to jail for that
they refused to give up the apartment milk when I spoke to my attorney here that's working
on another case for me she stated that was not correct procedure they were supposed to go
in get that apartment number but we all know these were white kids and Austin Police I
am totally aware and I can name so many police that hate black people so y'all feel when a
crime happens to us that you going to pretend to go out and do your job that's why I take
all your conversations and I let the FBI know this they told me call the State Police and I
also told them I am sending all emails to the FBI in
cuz we know what
happened to
. It was officer
, I also have on tape stating that
the detective
would do his job such a big lie the lady in the office and she said
the detective never called her so what did they want me to believe I hand them the case
with everything the pictures where they the tempted murder my hospital bill of 16000 and
it's written in the hospital bill that I was attacked by a pitbull by two white minor kidstelling their dog to kill and Chew me up.my family emailed
office I have
that on tape and we have the email where they called the police to make them come out.as
Social service stated she wasn't coming to get those kids because they might try to kill her
this was attempted murder this was not Social service.
badge number is
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(3) Officer

Badge no

(4) Detective

badge number

(5) F. B. I
(6)

badge number

Case number
Supervisor in Animal control
Officer

badge number

case number

(8) headquarters over
email was given to detective
can contact them concerning this attempted
murder. Email
that would have gave detective
the apartment number to the two white minor kids - who tried to kill
me on
all of your offices have a copy of my medical bill of $16,000 do
to me straining my whole body fighting for my life I'm
years old. I don't need to be
worse disabled with my body and this was criminal this was malicious this was evil being
Black history month the movie jango children will probably watching the movie jingle and
decided white people can kill black people but in that movie a dog chews up a black slave
who didn't want to fight for the white people anymore. But listen to this I will never be a
slave I want y'all to get that very clear. I will never stop I will march to every place and
FBI in
even the
because y'all killed
and thought y'all
was going to get away with it now you think these kids are going to get away with attempted
murder and I have everything on tape conversation I don't think so when somebody hands
you all the information it could have been done in 24 hours but they had no idea Animal
control the police detectives they were being tape because I know they were lying about
helping me I know there was sorry that the dog didn't chew me up and kill me because they
never would have went after the dog if it would have killed me. that's an evil people
working in the police department and I'm going to make sure the
the new
make is Office aware this. and I wrote it down of what is going on in the Austin
Police Department just like I contacted the FBI in
due to cover up in the
police department Austin Texas for attempted murder done to
on
of where I need to mail every email to them and I also told them I'm not going
to stop with the FBI in F.B.I in
Texas. said also contact the State Police,
because this is serious that they're not doing are completing a job for attempted murder. I
have everything on tape conversationand while you're police detectives were talking to me
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In an effort to create an organizational culture that is inclusive and nondiscriminatory, employees
shall act professionally, treat all persons fairly and equally, and strive to interact with the
community in a positive manner. Employees will perform all duties objectively and without regard
to personal feelings, animosities, friendships, financial status, occupation or employment status,
sex, disability status, housing status, mental health or ability, citizenship, language, national origin,
creed, color, race, religion, age, political beliefs, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, ethnicity, or social or ethnic background. Employees will endeavor to understand and
respect cultural, national, racial, religious, physical, mental, and other differences.
402.2 INCIDENT REPORTING
A well-written report can help make a case just as easily as a poorly written report can ruin a case.
Employees have the responsibility to write clear, factual, and complete reports.

Recommended Classification: The OPO is permitted to make a preliminary recommendation on
the classification of administrative cases.
The OPO recommends this complaint receive a B classification.
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